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SAFETY MID Will ISK 
FOB BETTER MO SEDUCE 

(ID THREE CEDE TICKETS

STAN*
IN BOWLING

meits
Eminent Toronto 

Physicians 
FAILED TO CURE RHEUMATISM

THE SIX MAN 
GAME PROVED 
TO BE POPULAR
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Mies Flore Chapmen Vividly Doe 
erlbee Her Suffering* and Ultimate 

Cure With ''Nervlllne.

“After being an enthusiastic user of 
Nervlllne for years, I fee! it my duty 
to tell you personally wbat your won
derful preparation has done for me.

“I suffered torture from rheumatism 
and heart trouble, tried scores of su 

for week

The standing of the city and com* 
mereial bowling. leagues and the five 
high average,men in each, are as fol
lows:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 29.-*Fredertcton 

fans had their first glimpse of the six 
man team hockey as played by the 
professional leagues. The fans were 
tickled to death with the new style 
of play.

With six man teams and three 
periods of twenty minutes each, the 
play was the liveliest seen here •since 
the days of the Capitals, Fredericton's 
imported team of several years ago. 
and if the fans had their way the

Prince William Hotel
Board, Last Ev King, Decided to Ask Council to Force Flies* 

Concessions from St. John Railway Company- Many 

People Anxious to Purchase Property from the City.

St. John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John, N. B.
called remedies, consulted 
and months with Toronto's most omi 

physicians, but derived only
City League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
5 .843

. ..21 11 .GGli
. ..18 10 .643
. ..16 13 .535
. ..14 18 .437

15 .375
23 .361

3 25 .107
The first five high average men In 

the city league am as follows :
T. L. Wilson.....................................95 9-21
H. ('. Olive......................................92 10-18
H. McKean........................................91 14-25
V. Kelly...............................................91 9-18
A. McDonald...................................91 5-21

a
CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

nent
alignt benefit.

"A friend Insisted on my using Ner
vi go vous 
liniment

Nationals.......................... 27
Tirera.. ..
Sweeps....
Ramblers. .
Wanderers. *
Y. M. <\ A..........................;»
Insurance.......................... 13
Juniors

THE ROYAL villne, and (o my surprise a 
rubbing of this powerful 
eased the pains an* reduced the stiff
ness in my join 
use Nervlllne and was permanently 
cured. 1 am now perfectly well, and 
tor three years have had no rheums-

At the meeting of the Safety Board 
last evening resolutions were adopted 
calling upon the council to seek pow
ers to compel the Street Railway 
Company to give a four minute car 
service during the day, and to Issue 
workingmen's tickets for three cents 
gopd during the rush hours. A large 
number of applications to buy city 
property were received, showing that 
there are enterprising citizens who 
evidently want to take advantage of 
the real estate boom. The Union Ice 
Company were offered n number of 
lots on the West Side for $1,750, up
on which they wish to erect a large 
building. A large amount of routine 
business was dealt with.

Those present were Aid. Russell the 
chairman, Aid Potts, Scully, Elliott, 
Wilson, Green, McLeod, C. T. Jones, 
Wlgmove, with, the eohimon clerk, 
Director Wisely, Chief Kerr.

The first matter taken up was the 
readjustment of the estimates. In the 
police department the various items 
were allowed to stand, the estimated 
police court revenues being raised 
from $5,500 to $6,000. In the fire de
partment $350 was taken off the sale 
of condemned horses, and $150 off the 
tire alarm estimates.

The director recommended that the 
reduction of $500 on the ‘lighting es
timates be met by cutting out the 
Item for lighting King Square In the 
summer.

Aid. J. B. Jones objected to this.
The chairman said King’s square 

would be lighted this summer. If pos
sible, and the recommendation was 
adopted.

Aid. Wlgmore wanted to know whe
ther the city paid the Street Railway 
Company when the street lamps were 
not burning.

The director said he got reports 
from the police and deducted 2 cents 
an hour for every light reported out.

Aid. Wlgmore and Elliott declar 
ed that, many lights wore out of which 
no report was made.

On motion of Aid. Wlgmore the 
matter was referred to the lighting 
committee, with Instructions to noti
fy the chief of police to have the pa
trolmen, report every light not work

1 Aid. C. T. Jones said Mr. Stackhouse 
had contracted fo do the work for 
$900. He believed that amount was 
Insufficient, but the contract should 
be lived up to.

Aid. Wlgmore said Mr. Stackhouse 
was not supposed to haul prisoners 
from the lockups in the morning.

On motion the matter was laid on 
the table.

Aid. Elliott moved that Chief Clarke 
be required 
the safety board.

Adopted.
Fred Barnhill offered to purchase 

the lots under lease to him In Lan
caster.

The director recommended that the 
lots including the triangular strip 
bounded by the pipe line road, be 
sold for $3,000.

Aid. Potts moved that the lots un
der lease be sold for $2500, but on 
motion of Aid. MBLeod. the applica
tion was filed as the leases have three 
years to run.

lames Ready offered $2300 for 
blocks U and I on Hie Magiiwagonlsh 
Road. The director recommended that 
the lots be sold for $3500, provided 
Mi. Ready relinquished his claim on 
all lauds across the pipe line road.

The recommendation was approved.
An application ol Randolph 'and 

Baker to purchase lots under lease 
to them, was laid over for further 
consideration and wanner weather.

An application of Beverly Steve®* 
for lots In Lancaster was referred 
to a special committee, consisting of 
Wlgmore. C. T. Jones and Scully.

Union Ice Company offered to 
pay $1,600 for four lots on charlotte 
and Union streets. West Side The 
Director said the assessors valuation 
was $1,600, and the ground rent $115. 
The lots were not full lots.

Aid. Elliott moved that the lots be 
sold for $2,000*

Aid. Potts moved that the price he 
$1,750, and Aid. McLeod moved for 
a price of $1,500.

All the motions were lost. Then 
Aid. Potts' motion was reconsidered, 
and on the casting volt* of the chair
man It was decided io sell the lots 
for $1.750.

B. B. Brittain applied for a renewal

^ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,X I / te. 1 continued to
seven man team style of play 
be tabooed.

The Fredericton and Marysville 
teams of the New' Brunswick Hockey 
league were playing, it being their 
flirt game of the York county cham
pionship series, and It was not until 
one minute overtime had been played 
that the Fredericton team were declar
ed the winners by 7 to 6, and then 

Commercial League Standing. Marysville disputed the goal, claim 
Ing the puck went through the side 

Won Lost P.C. of the net.
8 -800 Mike Murphy, last year with Galt. 

12 .700 Ont., joined ibe Fredericton team
............ 25 16 .625 today, and was the big noise of the

18 .560 game.
18 .500 While
21 .475 Halifax Socials lie will play with the

• -14 26 .350 local team so as to keen in sliaoe,
• -12 28 .300 and may possibly remain here for the

30 .160 balance of the season.
The first five high average men in 

the commercial league are as follows:
H. McKean.. ..
T. Masters.. ..
Charlie Lab boo.
H. Sullivan....
E. Morrlsey.. ..

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin tism at all. I know 
familiesCURED where no other 

medicine but Ner- 
villne is kept it i.i 
so useful in minor 
«alimenta like ear

ache, 'toothache, neuralgia, coughs, 
colds, lumbago and sciatica. I call 
Nervllire my "Life Guard," and. urge 
all to try Its merit."

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston
Avenue, Toronto

Refus- anything -Is* offered in- 
stead o£.Nervlllne, lf*c.'.per bottle-, five 
for HH.oO. All duelers, oi The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston. C*>R.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BONO A CO.
JOHN H. BOND,-'...................MMaser.

3
to attend all meetings of YEARS

CLIFTON HOUSE i- .Telephones:—Weet 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Brock and Paterson.. 32 
Waterbury ft Rising 28
C. I*. It..........
8. Hayward................... 22
T. McAvity.....................18
O. H. Warwick. . /. I !»
M. R. A............
T. 8. Simms....
Barnes and Co................. «

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. under suspension by theA.C. SMITH & CO.■otter Now Ttian Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL WHOLESALE FINED AS THE 
RESULT OF 

FLYNN BOUT

The teams lined up as follows: 
Fredericton Marysville.St. ^Johr!n6oteî* Co. ^Ltd.^Fropr I store, 

A. M. PH ILFS, Mersger. Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

....89 25-30 
. ..89 11-30 
. ..80 23-30 
. ..86 18-30

Goal.

Point.
Inch !Pond

Tills Hotel Is under new management
.s

n, Sluer. etc.
BroganWalker,86i-i Cover Point.

. .. F. Wade 

. ,.I. Wade
Right Wing

............C.Hovey and G.IIovey
lx*ift Wing.

AMERICAN PLAN. Murphy............
Centre.

The Invalid. Burdenflorist - “Shand’s”
KWemey Roses Are Famous. 

| Have You Tried Them?

No. 34 Kim St.

Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
You know that ball player who had 

a glass arm, a week knee and a game 
atikle—the one who only finished In 
five games during the season?

Yes, What about him?
He's working In a stone yard through 

the winter.

Pugh...

Toronio, Jan. 29.—James P. Fit* 
Gerald, president of the Car.adiuo 
Baseball League and sporting editor 
of the Toronto Telegram was fined $51 
and costs by Magistrate Denison thi* 
morning on a charge of permitting s 
prize fight to be held under the au* 
pices of the National 8porting club 
of which he is secretary. The case 
arises o"t of the Flynn-Wllllams bout 
a couple of weeks ago. and is In the 
nature of a test tq determine just bow 
far local sporting organizations ta» 
go.in presenting boxing exhibitions.

DennisonGalloway
Referee. A. Me.S’. Staples: Penalty 

judges, Frank Rowan and Fred Me-
Eleven ; Penalty timers, L#o Dolan 
and 9, Stevenson: Timers, Ralph 
Gunter and S. Stevenson.

Scoring summary:
First period—1 Fredericton, Bur

den, 7,mins.; 2 Marysville, Brogan, 
5 mills.; 3 RreiievlcUui, Murphy, 4 
mins.: 4 Fredericton, Murphy. 2

Second

Td. Main 1267 Téléphona» Wee» 7-11 and Weal 11

West SL John. N. B.
COAL AND WOOD sonally he would not allow the street 

i all way to extend its tracks until It 
gave the people of the city a fair

Aid. Scully and Wlgmore spoke in 
flavor of a 3 cent fare and a better 
service.

Aid. McLeod said the complaints' 
against the street railway were Infin

I

We Supplied
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

CANNEL COAL
period—5 Marysville, I. 

Wade. 2 mins. ; 6 Marysville, C. Ho- 
ey. 1 min.: 7 Fredericton, Walker. 

7 mins.; s Fredericton, Galloway. 7 
Aid. Elliott's motion for a 4-minute mins.; 9 Marysville, F. Wade, 2.30 

service was adopted. rains.
Aid. Potts moved that a bill be sent Third period —10 Marysville, r. 

to Fredericton compelling the zt.ieet Wade. 2 mins.: 11 Fredericton, Mur- 
railway to give 3-cent Pares from 6 to phy. K rains.; 12 Marysville. F. Wade. 
8 in the morning, from noon to 2 p. 6 mins.
m„ and from 6 to 8 p. m.. and this nl Overtime—13 Fredericton. Burden,
so was adopted. 30 sets.

On motion of Aid. Green the direct Penalty summary—Marysville. 1*. 
or was instructed to bring In est I Wade, 2 mins.: Dennison, 2 rains.: 
mates of the repaire required on the Hovey, 3 mins. Total. 7 mins. Eroder 
engine houses and other public build- icton. Pugh. 2 mins.: Pugh, 3 mins.; 
lngs. Burden, 2 mins.; Walker, 3 mins.;

The board adjourned. Murphy. 2 mins. Total, 12 mins.

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make* • Ba-Wit and 

Leatlne Hr*

HOWARD DEFEATED BY CHAMP.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 29.— Jim
my flabby, the American pugilist amt 
Australian middleweighi champion, 
defeated Jack Howard, a middleweight 
boxer, of New South Wales 
i lie 7th round. The contest 
sided throughout.

ite.

ing

sssr»v^ ...- -She whole city by $25. On behalf of the Sisters of Charity
the whole cn> uy John A. Barry applied for a renewal

of the McSorley lente of lot No. 20 
on the Spurr Cove Road in Lancaster 
near the railway. Rental $4.00.

Aid. Scully said the Sisters of 
Charity had taken care of the Mc
Sorley orphans, and deserved consid
eration.

The matter was referred to a com
mittee consisting of Aid. Scully. Wig 
more and C. T. Jones to report.

Chas. Wm. Kay Cunard applied for 
a renewal least* of lot No. 668 on the 
south side of Princess street, east of 
Pitt street, at a rental of $20.

On motion of Aid, Green the applpl 
cation was

during the year 3 911.
This Is evidence that our population 

Is growing, also that, we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old In 1912, you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

today in 
was one*

1 R. P.&W.F. STARR. Ud.1 Locating the Heat.
Smith—How is your new furnace 

working thest* cold days?
Jones—It doesn't give as much hot 

air ns the man who sold it to me.

226 Union BL41 «mythe SL Applications for Lands.

T. S. Simms and Co. made applica
tion to purchase lots Noe. 19 and 20 
in Lancaster, near the C. P- R- tracks 
for the sum of $60.

Louis Simms, president of the com
pany. said they wanted a portion of 
the lot No. 20 and the whole of lot No. 
19 to run spur track» to their new fac- 
tory. Lot No. 20 was now under lease 
to .lame» Orlltlth, but the company 
only wanted a small strip of this lot, 
and be thought «atlefactory arrange
ment. could be made with Mr. Griffith.

Aid. acuity moved that the matter 
he referred to a committee and the 
recorder with Instructions to arrange 
for a right of way for the Rimma Com
pany by giving Mr. Griffith a portion 
of Lot No. 19 In exchange for a strip 
of Lot No. 20, and report to tho couu-

TO ARRIVE 
Airericnn Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex aehooners. Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. Halt, Genevieve.

46-59 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Domain BL rhono 111*

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glees for 
•ulldlnge.,

WE MAKE ex.8SArt Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shadesi Soft Coals:

approved.
Ed. C. Woodworth and Orlando 

Sllllpha-iit were granted a renewal 
lease of lot No. 2, Block X, Guys 
ward, at a rental of $6.06.

Aid. Elliott got up and said they 
were doing business in a ship-shod 
manner. They were never notified when 
leases expired, and the Director ought 
to be fired, lie said the board 
should be notified one month before 
the expiration of every lease, a mo 
tlon to this offer t wee adopted.

Aid. Potts said there should be 
some way to provide for the termina
tion of all leaMvti at the same date.

An application of J. J. Hennessey 
to purchase lots No. 2 and No. 6 in 
Fatrvllle for the yum of $4(M> was 
referred to the Lancaster visiting 
committee.

Richard Lee was granted a renewal 
lease of lot No, 10, Brooks ward, at 
a rental of $123. Assessors valuation 
$800.

W. J. Quinton offered to purchase 
lands in Lancaster near the pipe 
line for the sum of $1,200 and 
$250, and the matter wa» referred 
to the special «ommlttee.

A letter was received from MacRne, 
Sinclair and MacRae, stating that 
Mrs. Thomas L. Baxter. 17 Harding 
street, tripped over some hose in! 
front of No. 1 Fire station, and 
tallied Injuries for which she wanted ‘ 
damages. Thl* was referred to the 
Recorder.

An application of Thomas Sullivan, 
patrollmun for half pay during sick
ness was approved.

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford, wrote ! 
saying that, a client of their s wanted 
the city to quote a price on the Innds. 
now In occupation by John Slme In 
Lancaster.

The matter wan laid over, pending 
tho <ompleiio!i’ of the plan of the city 
lands In Lancaster.

Aid. Russell said be had allowed 
the people of Varleton the use of the 
city hall to abuse the aldermen, and 
now tho comptroller wanted $10 from 
him.

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
^Sydney and ether good eeele at

JAMB# S. MoQIVIRN,
• Mill Streeet

! TO ORDER
Also Art Ghss end Mirror Plates 

of «very description.
MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1818. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

■t. John. N. a

f Telephone 41
HI./ Thle wee adopted end Aid. Scully, 
Wlgmore and C. T. .lone» were ap
pointed to the committee.

r- H. Peter» uud Bona applied for a 
renewal lease of lots on Union street 
and Elliot Row. Mr. Peters said he 
was willing to purchase the lots for 
$1000, hut tho city wanted $3000. He 
was paying a rental of $56.

Aid. Potts moved that the lots be 
offered for sale for $2000, or that the 
leases be renewed.

Aid. Wlgmore moved that tho mat- 
ter be referred to a special commit- 
tee, and thl« was adopted. Aid. \Vlg- 
more. Green end Potts were appoint- 
ed to the committee.

A motion was adopted recommend
ing that the comptroller be authoriz
ed to pass in the police pay roll, 7 
sergeants at full pay Instead of u, 

This will give Officer Scott a ser
geant's pay.

HAVE MADE GOODBROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

1

»

Winter Overcoating They Have Hosts of Friends
TTARDLY a pantry but has a place on its shelves (or the neat little 
A A tins of the carefully packed OXO CUBES—the concentrated

I

COALSS 1/»
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.

i

LANDING TODAY
GIBBON A CO. goodness of Prime Beef.

By many, OXO CUBES are used to make a “ Beef Drink,” and they do make 
the most health-giviag nourishing drink in the world, but very large quantities earn 
their pantry reputation, with many of our OXO friends, in numerous other ways.

What are they?

1

ARE YOU THINKING
of Building or Remodelling 

This Spring ?

t ONION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Lidi-

Culinary DiscoveriesCEO. H. WARING, Msnifer.
Engineers and Machinists.

. Iron and Erase Castings.
• WEST «T. JOHN. Phone West 15

l- od housewife 
were Concen

trated Prime Beef pressed into handy term. 
So If the hash happened to be a little taste- 

«3X0 CUBE, and perhap* 
two — to strengthen it up — and it did 
strengthen it up.

If the gravy 
OXO CUBK set 
was made

‘Lr

Why, It didn't take Hie go 
long to see that OXO CUBES

more nutritious and 
Boiled rice with

Now is the time to gel your plans 
ready. Wo can nupply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated

more easy to digest. 
OXO ih delicious. OXO 

increases the nourishment derived, and the 
combination makes a good meal.

OXO CUBES entered the home as an 
extra and were kept on permanently. They 
started as a bouillon or a beef tea and became 
the mainstay of meat dishes of every kind. 
They bridged the gap between failure and 
eue cess many and many a time, 
squares of OXO were responsible for many a 
square meal. Is it any wondsr that they bave 
made good ?

=!•
«3
d

J. Fred. Williamson, less, in went analongside» the railroad, we can easily 
supply ffodk fof Aufnnfor ' rtitthgn 
trade,'Our stock ahd prices are right. 
Call and see us, or ‘phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

Boutins Recommendations.
The director recommended that W. 

W Gray, be appointed a permanent en
gineer of the fire department at a 
salary of $720 provided for in the es
timates. w ,

In reply to Aid. C. T. Jones Chief 
Kerr said Mr. Gray would do any work 
required of hint.

The recommendation was approv-

ip
>e MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phenes: M. «29. Residence M. 1724-11

wasn't all it 
it right.

a little more appetizing 
For the little children, p 
cup of gravy ma 

OXO CUBE, is ideal—the potatoes are made

meat - pie 
in the 
aloes,

T::rii*

The littlef. en, poti»!.
WINES AND LIQUORS. with an-

Electrical Repairs
SriMfiSSSttWw

I'.
lT.

Medicated Wines . We want to be sure you are making the most 
of OXO Cubes

He Oil.
The director recommended that J. 

W. Stackhouse and Sou be given $1200 
for the care of tho umbul- 

and patrol wagon, commencing

=3

t * in Stock—A Consignment ofE. ». STEPHENSON * OO. 
17-18 Neleon Street Et John. N. EL

per year
an re 
Jan. 1.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
So many ladies are every day finding new ways of using OXO CUBES. 
You may have discovered one new use lor them; your neighbor another. 
How do you use them ?

Imlorwd by til# Medical Faculty.

FOR SALE Prepared^ with ^cholr^ uiul ^elucj wine*
Sod” oVh»rJ bUtere* whicli ^ouivlbute'^U»- 
wardw U» offert us u tonic uud appetiser.

For «sis By

RICHARD SULIVAN A CO
Telephone Main 838. 44 * 48 Deck BL

A FREE GIFTOne 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE 1116.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Plie 
llarealn.

MIANUS MOTOR CO.

Won’t You Tell Ue?i On motion of Aid. McLeod, It was 
decided to remit the rent of the hail 

It was decided to call for temleiV 
fou 1,000 feet of 2 1-2 inch fire hose

To each of the writers ofIf you are using OXO CUBES 
for Beef Tes only, try them in 
other ways, ami writs aed tell 
ue sheet It.

We should like to hear from 
yee the ways is which you fled 
OXO CUBES valuable la your

the beet fire letters we re-I ceire each day for the next 7 
days, telling us of your usas 
for OXO CUBES and ia what 
ways OXO CUBES are moot 
popular ia your home, we will 
send postpaid a box of fifty 
OXO CUBES free of charge.

Write to-day. It will take

M. &T. McGUIRE,u«
The Street Railway «cored.

Aid. Hlllott salt! the street, railway 
wbm giving a rotten service. He mov 
ed that the Rills and By-laws commit 
tee lx» asked to prepare a bill giving 
the city power to command a four 
minute service during the day. North 
End people wore suffering from the 
poor service.

Aid Wlgmore suggested that the 
Board of Public Utility commission 
might be the proper authority 
peal to.

Aid. Elliott said th» street railway 
could hold their charter it they only 
ran. one car a day. It was coining 
money out of Its strap pgseensere. In 
days gone by It was common talk that 
tho street railway owned the city 
council.

Aid. Potts said the street railway 
should be obliged to give 3 cent fare 
at lush hours as In other cities. The 
street railway had greeter privileges 
than was enjoyed in other elite*. Un
fortunately the press stampeded pub
lic opinion In favor of the corpora
tions. ns IMhc case of the clamor for 
the extension out to CrpuchviUe. Per

Apples Apples:lr
ef %importers and dealers In all the 

leading brands of Wtrien uml Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the luwt Imunes 
in Canada very Old Hyen, Wine*, Ales and 
tftgnit. imported and 1 tomcat lo Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER «T., Tel. 673.

Direct
In etock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 

Hplea, Baldwin», Greening*. Price» 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

ot
household ; to receive t letter».

U* from you, aed ere west to 
offer gifts fax return fur thei*

9S WHOLESALE LIQUORS
o4 Uoaful HemeheM Oise, BO Osk-e, 01,18

THEre# William L. William», Succeeeor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale «ml H.tsll WlnoWuâ,£Sr£>sfenü0.$B! UEfKÎ
family price list.

MURPHY BROS., The meaty goodne»» you would like to add to soups, 
be found only in OXO CUBES. Do not take a substitute.

meat-pie», and other meat dishes will 
Your dealer hat OXO CUBES 

Be sure to aay “OXO
CUBES- .------- -------1

handy and

ten
A.

robt. maxwell
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

and will be glad to supply you. 
CUBES," and you will get the e 
the concentrated goodness of Prime 
economical form.

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, OBESE, 
WESTERN REEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

un
neatly packaged

Beef in
nils i HAWK BICYCLES

. «innflfrftn.W <rlUk eicysis MlNinUlRi'wrt sais,
k SiTSK

\ high trade eqiilwwel, leclud-‘Sp^Rasa $22.50 
N,::/FREEIIIÏCatalo|Be,

Mt
MS

Tine e# 4 Cukes, at 10 een9e.Ml Tine et 60 Cubes, at 01.10
“ 02.20K* 10 8. 20 •• 100Table and Dairy Salt
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